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PROLOGUE
Congress passed The Notification and Federal Employee Antidiscrimination and Retaliation Act (The No
FEAR Act) in 2002 after finding that "Federal agencies cannot be run effectively if those agencies practice or
tolerate discrimination." (5 U.S.C. §2301 note)
The Act, which creates no new cause of action, requires agencies to notify cheir employees oftheir rights
under discrimination and whistleblower laws in order to increase Federal agency compliance with the law.
The No FEAR Act also mandates that agencies file annual reports with Congress on the number and severity
of discrimination and whisdeblower cases brought against each Federal agency and that Federal agencies
pay for any discrimination or whistleblower judgments, awards, or settlements in order to improve agency
accountability with respect to discrimination and whistleblower laws.
At GAO, The No FEAR Act data is updated quarterly and posted on GAO's intranet under "Guidance."
The web site ofthe Office of Opportunity and Inclusiveness (O&l) also has a link to the data, as does the
Agency's external web site: w\v\v.gao.gov.

Chapter I: Introduction
History of Board Activity
The 1995 Report
The Board took its first in-depth look at GAO's discrimination complaint process when it
embarked on a study that resulted in a 1995 report entitled GAO's Discrimination Complaint Process
and Mediation Program. In preparation for that report, the Board examined the operation of GAO's
discrimination complaint process fi-om the initial contact with a counselor through the issuance of
the Agency's final decision. The study also focused on the Agency's mediation program, specifically
setting out to determine whether the program provided an adequate means of resolving complaints of
discrimination.
After reviewing the data, the Board became concerned about the lengthy case processing times
in which discrimination complaints were taking an average of 581 days from the filing ofa formal
complaint to issuance of a final agency decision. The data revealed, however, that the CRO was
meeting its benchmark of 180 days for investigations as they were taking an average of 169 days.
Following completion ofthe investigation, it was taking Agency management, on average, 412 days to
issue a final agency decision.
Based upon its review of GAO's complaint process and mediation program and the standards set
out in directives and guidance fi-om the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), the
Board made seven specific recommendations about the complaint process and five recommendations
about the mediation program. Contemporaneous to the issuance ofthe 1995 report, che Agency
took steps to implement eight of che Board's recommendacions. The GAO Order chac governs
the processing of discrimination complaints was also revised in 1997 to address, in part, Board
recommendations that had included the addition ofa 90-day timeframe for che issuance of final
agency decisions.

The 1998 Follow-Up Report
In 1998, the Board issued a follow-up report on the discrimination complaint process in order
to track thc Agency's compliance with the Board's earlier recommendacions from the 1995 study. By
that time, the Agency had complied wich 10 of the 12 recommendarions that the Board had made
with respect to the discrimination complaint process and the mediation program. Also of import
in the 1998 study was che decrease in complaint processing time that the CRO had achieved since
the release ofthe 1995 report. The length of time it took to process a complaint from filing through
final decision had been of critical concern to che Board in the earlier scudy, with GAO's average case
processing cime placing ic in che bottom one-third ofFederal agencies.' In the year preceding the
issuance ofthe follow-up report, C R O had reduced complaint processing cime by 34 percenc.

'GAO's average of 581 days from filing to final Agenc>' liccision did not include a heanng as -i hearing in its process can only occur after the
Issiuncc uf a final agenty decision. Thc data with respect to thc Executive branch agencies sometimes includes time for EEOC heanngs before
final agency decisions. Follow-Up Repon: GAO's Discrimination Complaint Process and Mediation Program, p. 5 (1998).

H i e 2 0 0 4 Report
In October 2000, the name ofthe Civil Rights Office was changed to the Office of Opportunity
and Inclusiveness (O&l) and its role at the Agency was greatly expanded in order to implement a
pro-active approach to equal employment opportunity.^ Among the duties the Managing Dircctor
of O&l assumed were the review ofall human capital practices, policies and procedures, as well as
oversight ofthe performance appraisal and pay systems, promotions, the distribution of awards, the
disposition of reasonable accommodation requests, discipline, and recruiting.
The Board embarked on a study of O & l in 2003 and made a number ofnew recommendations
in the report it issued in 2004, and, again, urged the Agency to reconsider implementing prior
recommendations on which there had been no action. Ofutmost importance to the Board at the
time was the fact that che accretion of duties by O&l's Managing Director, particularly his advisory
and participatory roles in most, if not all, ofthe Agency's human capilal practices and procedures,
raised a new concern about the discrimination complaint process. EEOC's Management Directive
110 (MD 110) provides direction to Federal agencies in the development of EEO programs, including
complaint processing. The Directive unequivocally states that the "same agency official responsible for
executing and advising on personnel actions may not also be responsible for managing, advising, or
overseeing the EEO pre-complaint or complaint processes."^ In order to maintain che incegricy of che
EEO complainc process, che Board recommended creation ofa separate unit devoted exclusively to the
processing of discrimination complaints.

The 2005 Report
In 2005, thc Board took a decidedly more global approach to the discharge of its oversight
mandate. In a report entitled The State ofEqual Employment Opportunity at GAO in the 21st Century,
the Board revisited a number of issues on which it had reported and recommendations it had made
during the previous 18 years, including those that were developed to ensure the integrity ofthe
discrimination complaint process.
At the time of that report, there remained two significant matters affecting che operacions of O & I
about which the Board and the Agency disagreed. In the aforementioned 2004 report in which the
Board studied the operations of O & l , the Board expressed concern that the Managing Director's
advisory and participatory roles in the Agency's human capical practices and procedures ran afoul of
established complaint processing procedures. In order to maintain che incegricy of che EEO complaint
process, che Board recommended creation ofa separaCe unic devoced exclusively Co the processing
of discrimination complaints. In comments on the 2005 draft report, the Agency reiterated that it
opposed the creation and maintenance ofa separate unit as it would be inefficient given the small
number of complaints O&I handles and that the appearance of any conflict of interest would be
mitigated by che fact that GAO contracts out its complaint investigation fiinction.

^ e Management News,Vol.28,No. l6 0an.22-26(2OOl));Vol.28,No.2l (Feb. 26 - Mar. 2 (2001)). The head ofthe Office, who reports directly
tothe Comptroller General, was given the title of Managing Director.
^EquaJ Employmenl Opportumty Management Directive I10,Ch. l,p.2 ffoimd M www.ceoc.gov^.

The second area of disagreement concerned the addition of discrimination on the basis of sexual
orientation to the GAO Order chac governs che discrimination complainc process ac GAO, which che
Compcroiler General had already indicated that he planned to do when it was next revised.•* Unlike
other complainants, employees who file complaints alleging discrimination on the basis of sexual
oriencacion do noc have che right to appeal their claims to the PAB because sexual orientation is not
coveted under any anti-discrimination statutes. The Government Accountabilicy Office Personnel
Acc (GAOPA) chat escablished the PAB provides that the Board may adjudicate any personnel matter
thac che Compcroiler General decides chac che Board should resolve.^ Based on thac authoricy, the
Board suggested that the Comptroller General revise GAO Order 2713.2 to provide that complaints
of discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation be appealed to the PAB in the same manner as
other discrimination complaints. The Agency notified the Board that it had no plans co extend the
jurisdiction ofthe PAB co cover complaincs of discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.

Hie No FEAR Act
In 2002, Congress enacced The Notification and Federal Employee Antidiscrimination and Retaliation
Act*' (No FEAR Act) to hold Federal agencies financially accountable for violations of discrimination and
whistleblower protection laws and to strengthen notification and reporting requirements. The statute creates
no new cause of action for employees. Under the provisions ofthe No FEAR Act, agencies are required
to use a number of training techniques to ensure chac their employees and managers are aware oftheir
respective responsibilities, rights, and remedies; to provide notice to employees and applicants about their
rights and protections available under discrimination and whisdeblower laws; and to post publicly their
complaint resolution data.
GAO publishes information about its discrimination complaints collected pursuant co the No FEAR Act
on a quarterly basis on both its Intranet and Internet pages with comparative data for multiple years. The
data includes the number of complaints filed, the number of complainants, the basis of each complaint (i.e.,
race, sex, age disability, etc.), the issue being alleged (e.g., disciplinary action, reassignment, termination,
non-selection for promotion, etc.), processing times,' dismissals, final agency actions, and bases for final
actions.
Board scaff has been regularly reviewing GAO's No FEAR Act daca as it is posted and, in 2007, broughc
the increasing cimes in the length of processing discrimination complaints to the Board's attention. After
noting that the average number of days complaints were pending in final action stage was 614, the Board
determined that ic was cime co begin a syscemacic review ofthe results from the first five years of reporting.
In Chapter II ofthis report, che Board cakes an in-depch look ac the No FEAR Acc daia.

*\n 2005, when thc State of Equal Opportunity report was published, GAO Order 2713.2 had not been revised or updated since 1997, The
Board noted then that the revisions were "long overdue." A revised Order, that included discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation, was
finally published on May 21.2007.
'31 U.S.C. i753(aX8>.
*5 U.SC. (2301 note For its applicability to GAO.see No FEARAci Notice,71 Fed. Reg. 65,525 (Nov. 8,2006).
'Processing time is defined as "The average length of time it has taken an agency to complete respectively investigation and final action for (all
complalnls] ....•• 29 C.ER. (1614.704(0.

GAO Order 2713.2
In its 2005 report on the state of EEO at GAO, the Board addressed O&I's procedures and operations,
calling again for the Agency to update its internal Order on discrimination complaint processing.^ In May
2007, nearly ten years after the last revision and six years after the creation of O & I , GAO issued a revised
Order. Ocher than necessary updating to reflect the change in nomenclature from Civil Rights Office to
Office of Opportunity and Inclusiveness, the single biggest change to the Order was the inclusion of sexual
orientation as a basis for a discrimination complaint. As previously discussed, the Board and the Agency
disagree on how chese complaints should be handled and also how much information about the lack of
appeal rights employees should be given. A complete discussion ofthis topic and ocher changes to the Order
can be found in Chapter III.

Additional Duties and Responsibilities of O&I
As previously noted, when the Office of Opportunity and Inclusiveness replaced the Civil Rights Office,
its role in the Agency's Human Capital programs and initiatives was greatly expanded beyond the complaint
processing, mediation, and affirmative action planning ftinctions of its predecessor. The O & I of today is a
pro-active force at GAO in virtually every internal and external matter with a human capital component.
The Managing Director participates in che design of recruicmenc procedures; reviews offers of employment;
makes recommendations with respect co the promotion process; and conducts independent data reviews
ofthe Agency's promotions, competitive placements, performance ratings, and awards. In addition, the
Managing Director is a stakeholder in any GAO engagement that addresses EEO issues, reviewing and
commenting on the project design and draft report, as well as functioning as an advisor to the relevant team
handling the engagement. The Office's direct, hands-on involvement in a broad range of activities that have
an impact on GAO's equal employment practices and policies and the question of whether parcicipacion in
chese activities creates an appearance ofa conflict of interest with che complaint fiinction are addressed in
Chapter IV ofthis report.

Scope ofthe Study
The Board fiilfills its oversight mandate by conducting evaluative studies of GAO's equal employment
opportunity policies, practices, and procedures and issues reports containing ics findings, conclusions, and
recommendations.^ Comporting with longstanding Board praccice, this study began wich a requesc to the
Agency to supply certain dara and information to the Board and to answer questions about the operations of
the Office of Opportunity and Inclusiveness. In addition. Board scaff obtained No FEAR Act data posted by
other agencies for comparative purposes and reviewed relevant GAO Orders, EEOC Directives, regulations
and statutes.

"Sute of Equal Employment OppoMimity at GAO, pps.40-l I.
•The Board's oversight repons are at www.pjib.yau.yov under the link to EEO Oversight.

Chapter II: The No FEAR Act
No FEAR Act: 2002-2007
Pursuant to the mandates ofthe No FEAR Act, GAO has posted a notice on both the Agency's internal
and external websites setting forth the bases on which discrimination is prohibited and the procedures to
follow in order to seek relief'" Another section ofthe nocice references the timelines for filing complaincs
and provides ciiacions co che Orders and regulacions chat ftirther describe complainc procedures. The nocice
also explains whisdeblower protection laws and lays out the procedures for filing such a claim. Finally, the
notice provides contact information within GAO, including O&I, the Legal Services Group in GAO's Office
of General Counsel, and the PAB/OGC and provides information about and Internet addresses for both the
EEOC and the Of^ct of Special Counsel.
In addition co the notice, O & I is responsible for providing training to all GAO employees every two
years on their rights and proteaions under antidiscrimination statutes and whistleblower proteccion laws.
O&I scaff worked with the Agency's Office of General Counsel Co develop a mandacory web-based training
course, "Rights and Protections Under Antidiscrimination and Whisdeblower Protection Laws." The course
is updated and offered every two years.
In 2002, O&I began posting No FEAR Act data on the number and status of complaints at GAO on che
Agency's internal and external web sites." The data includes nol only the statutory basis for each complaint
but also the issue underlying each allegation.'^ In addition, GAO must show the average length of time it
cakes to complete each step ofthe process, dismissals, final agency actions with findings of discrimination by
basis and issue, and comparative data for previous years.
In 2006, the Agency changed the format of its No FEAR Act reporting, transitioning from an 11-page
document that relied on Tables to present the information to a four page spreadsheet layout that more closely
conforms to the format preferred by other agencies in the Executive branch.
In the five year time period of 2002-07, 635 employees contacted O&I for counseling. Of those, 511
(80%) chose not to pursue their concerns through the administralive process; 13 complaints were informally
resolved or settled, although only one since 2002; and 69 people filed formal complaints. At the end of
2006, the average number of days complaints were pending in the investigative stage was 144, well below
the 180 days mandated by the GAO Order thac governs discriminacion complaint processing at GAO." By
che end of 2007, however, there were 12 complaincs pending in the investigatory stage that had already
exceeded that required time frame.'^

'"Data on complaints of discrimination captured underthe No FEAR Act include thc categories of race, color, religion, reprisal, sex, nalitmal
origin, age, disability, and the Equal Pay Act. Allegations of discrimination on the bases of marital status or political affiliation are handled as
prohibited personnel pr^ictices by ihe PAB/OGC and arc not wilhin the purview of thc No FEAR Act p<]Sting requirements. Data on complaints
of discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation are also not included in No FEAR Act postings because the Act covers only sututory bases of
discrimination. Sexual orientation discrimination complaints are processed as prohibited personnel practices in the Executive Branch.
"While O&I publishes No FEAR data on the GAO internal web site, the link to No FEAR Data on its own web site does not lead to any site with
data or information.
"issues include appointment, assignment, awards, disciplinary action, duty hours, appraisal, harassment, pay, promotion, reassignment, reasonable
accommodation, retirement, tennination, terms and conditions of employmenl, time and attendance, and ttaining.
' T h e investigation of discrimination complaints at GAO Is performed under contract.
'^Thc Nu FEAR Act data forthe quarter ending on December 31.2007 shows the average number of days in the Investigation stage as 416.
However, the average for 2006 was 144 days and at thc end of 2006 and through the second quarter of 2007, the posted data show no pending
complaints exceeding the time frame.

The Agency also issued 16 final decisions during che relevant time, none ofwhich resulted in a finding
of discrimination. GAO Order 2713.2 directs the Agency to issue final decisions wichin 90 days ofthe
complainant's receipt ofthe investigative file yet the average length of time chac pending complaints are
currently awaiting final decision is 614 days.
The cable below shows GAO's processing times as compared to those of five other agencies. The last
complete year for which most agencies have posted data is 2006 so that is the year for which data are
reflected in the table.

lable 1: Comparative Complaint Processing Times''

Number filed
complaints (2006)

Average days
investigation

Average
days final
action

Dismissals

Average time
to dismissal

GAO

35

144

614

0

0

EEOC

21

180

174

4

75

SEC

13

176

71

4

77

FLRA

1

176

42

0

0

CPSC

7

147

70

2

7

OPM

36

105

209

16

56

Agency

For the period shown, GAO's processing times in the investigation stage were well within che 180
days mandaced by che Order and also at the lower end when compared to other agencies."' Its times for
completing the final action portion ofthe process, however, were nearly three times longer than the nearest
figure reported by the ocher agencies and noc very far from che 581 day average that the Board first noced as
a problem in 1995.'^ At GAO, O & I drafts a recommended decision and the Chief Operating Officer and
issues a final agency decision with either a finding of no discrimination or a finding of discrimination.'^

'*Thc agencies selected and their approximate numberof employees are: thc Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (2,200); the
Securities and Exchange Commission <3,800); the Federal Labor RelaUons Authority (215); thc Consumer Produci Safety Commission (420); and.
thc Office of Personnel Management (5,700).
'*For example, the Office of Management and Budgei (OMB) which, from 2001 through 2006. had six discrimination complaints filed reponed In
2006 thai complaints were in thc invesligation stage for an avenge of 365 days.
''GAO's Discrimination Complaint Process and Mediation Prognun, p. 9(1995).
'"in the past, the Legal Services Gniup. located wilhin GAO's Oftice of General Counsel, reviewed the draft decision. The Board has poinied
out the inherent tonflici of interest thai arises when the decision is reviewed by the same unit that represents the Agency in subsequent legal
pniceedings. Attorneys from the Legal Services Group no longer review final agency decisions. Memorandum from Ronald A. Siniman, Managing
Director, O&I (Apr. 29.2008).

Complaint Resolution
According to figures provided by O&I, 80 percenc of chose contaccing che Office in the pastfiveyears
chose not to pursue cheir complaincs. Ac che cime of che Board's 2004 study and report, when it was
discovered thac 65 percent of chose contacting the Office were deciding noc co pursue their complaints,
che Board recommended that O&I survey those who made contact and track che reasons that such a high
percentage was dropping out ofthe formal Agency process. The Agency assured the Board that O&I was in
che process of developing a customer satisfaction survey that would be provided to everyone who contacts
theOffice.'^
In 2005, when the Board again inquired about a survey, fhe Agency unequivocally stated that "O&I
plans to do a customer satisfaction survey in Fiscal 2006."'° In materials sent to the Board in 2007 pursuant
to a request in chis current study, O&l stated that it "does not currendy have a customer satisfaction survey,
but will be able co survey our customers through our website thac was jusc launched on May 10, 2007."^'
Ac che end of 2007, the section ofthe web site called "Listening co Our Cuscomers" remained under
conscruccion and unavailable.
The cable below shows discrimination complaint accivicy and resolucions in O&I for 2002 through the
second quarter of 2007.

Table 2; Discrimination Complaint Processing at GAO
2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

70

115

101

125

160

64

36
(51%)

102
(87%)

92
(91%)

115
(92%)

118
(74%)

48
(75%)

5

6

4

4

35

13

12

0

0

0

1

0

Mediation

2

6

3

15

9

Dismissals

3

1

1

0

2

0

Final decision

0

4

4

5

3

0

Contacts
Did not pursue

Number of complaints
Informal resolution

"Letter from Jesse E. Hoskins, Chief Human Capiul Officer (Aug. 21,2003).
"TTW Sate of Equal Employment Opportimity at GAO Ui the 21 si Centiuy, p. 43 (2005).
"Memorandum from Ronald A. Siroman, Managing Director, O&l (May 11,2007) (hereinafter Stroman Memorandum).

Ofthe 42 persons who entered the mediation program, 23 completed mediation successfiilly; none of
those who terminated mediation subsequently filed a formal complaint.
According to the Managing Director, more than 60 percent of people contacting O&I alleged
discrimination on the basis of race, with age discrimination and retaliation comprising 10 to 20 percent
ofthe allegations each year." Now that the GAO Order covers discrimination on the basis of sexual
orientation, the Board trusts that whenever O&I proffers discrimination complaint processingfiguresand
percentages that chey wiil reflect the universe of complaints the Office handles, including those alleging
discrimination on the basis of sexual oriencacion.

>A1

Chapter III: GAO Order 2713.2
During che preparation ofthe Board's 1995 report on the discrimination complaint process, GAO made
extensive revisions to Order 2713.2, bringing the Agency's discrimination complaint process, for the mosl
part, in line with EEOC's standards for Executive branch agencies. The Agency retooled the Order again in
1997, incorporating many ofthe changes chat che Board had recommended in its 1995 report. Despite the
Board's repealed recommendations chac the Order be updated, particularly after the creation ofthe Office of
Opportunity and Inclusiveness, nearly 10 years elapsed before the next revision which took place in 2007.

Discrimination on the Basis of Sexual Orientation
The most significant change that occurred as a result ofthe latest revision to Order 2713.2 was che
addition of sexual orientation as a basis for filing a complainc of discrimination at GAO. Prior to the
issuance ofthe revised Order, an employee or applicant who believed that he or she had been discriminated
against on the basis of sexual orientation could seek redress by filing a Charge directly wich che Board's
Office of General Counsel alleging a prohibited personnel practice.'' Any charge alleging a prohibited
personnel practice filed with the PAB/OGC is investigated and may be adjudicated in a formal hearing
before the Board, with any resultant adverse decision appealable to the U.S. Courc of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit. Even with the revision to che GAO Order, that option remains available to GAO employees and
applicants who allege discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
The Board's approach to handling complaints of discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation is very
similar to chat ofthe Executive branch. In that branch ofthe Government, the fact chac Title VII of che
Civil Rights Act does noc prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation precludes the EEOC
from handling such complaints.^"^ Because the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) has determined
that discrimination based on sexual orientation is a prohibiced personnel practice, those cases fall under the
jurisdiction ofthe Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB) and the Office of Special Counsel (OSC) which
process cases in much the same manner as che Board.^^ Early in his tenure, however, then Comptroller
General David M. Walker issued a Memorandum giving employees "the right to file a complaint wich the
Civil Rights Office when chey believe discrimination has occurred based upon their sexual orientation."^ In
its 2004 reporc on the operations of O & I , the Board recommended against the formal inclusion of sexual
orientation in the GAO Order and urged the Agency to continue to follow the Executive branch's lead and
process the allegations as prohibited personnel practices.
When ic became clear that the Agency would be including sexual oriencacion in its forthcoming revision
of GAO Order 2713.2, che Board suggested a compromise. The Govemmenc Accountability Office
Personnel Acc that established che Board concains a provision chac allows che Comptroller General to decide
that the Board may adjudicate any personnel matter he deems appropriate.^^ Based on that auchority.

^'5 u.S.C i2302(bX10). It is a prohibited personnel practice to "discriininatc for or againsi any employee or applicant for employmenl on the
basis of conduct which docs not adversely affeci the performance of the employee or applianl or thc performance of others."
'\>n November 7,2007, the House of Representatives passed the Employment Nun-Discrimination Act of 2007 (ENDA) which prohibits
employment discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. ENDA is similar in most respects toTideVll ofthe Civil Righls Act but provides
more limited remedies. As is the case wilh Title VII, enforcement of ENDA's provisions would lie with the EEOC. The bill is pending in thc
Senate. H.R.3685, llOlh Cong.(2007).
'^Addressing Sexual Orientation Discrimination hi Federal Civilian Employmcnt:A Guide to Employee's Rights. U.S. Ofificc of Personnel
Management, available at www.opm.iiov.
"•Comptroller General's June 25.1999 Memorandum lo All GAO Employees.
"3IU.S.C.i753<aX8>.

the Board noted chac che Comptroller General could amend the Order allowing complaints alleging
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation to be appealed co the PAB in the same manner as other
discrimination complaints. The Board cautioned the Agency that it needs to make clear to complainants
that even this method of handling sexual oriencacion discrimination complaints will not afford those
complainants che same panoply of appeal rights available to others alleging discriminacion. While chese
complainants would be able to take advantage ofthe PAB processes from invescigacion chrough adjudication
and internal appeal, they would have no right co appeal any adverse Board decision to the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit.
The Agency notified the Board in 2005 that the Compcroiler General would not be expanding che
jurisdiccion of che Board to cover appeals of complaints of discrimination based on sexual orientation
filed with O & I . The right to file a complaint of discrimination based on sexual orientation with O&I was
formally accomplished with the publication of revised Order 2713.2 in May 2007 which describes the types
of complaints covered by the Order and their legal bases:
Individual and class complaints of employment discrimination and retaliation prohibiced by Title VII (discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin) the ADEA (discrimination based on age when the
aggrieved person is at least 40 years of age), the ADA (discrimination based
on disability), the EPA (sex-based wage discrimination), or Executive Order
13087, Further Amendment lo Executive Order 11478, Equal Employment
Opportunity in the federal government (discrimination based on sexual
orientation) shall be processed in accordance with this order. Complaints al• leging retaliation prohibited by chese scacuces are considered to be complaincs
of discrimination for rhe purposes ofthis order.^
With the exception of sexual orientation, the prohibitions against employment discrimination listed
in the Order all have statutory bases.'^'' Because the authority for che sexual orientation jurisdiction does
noc derive from an anti-discrimination statute, the only remedy available to complainants is chrough che
administrative process of O&I with no appeal rights. The Board had urged the Agency to include language
in any updates to the Order that would clearly explain che lack of any appeal right co complainants. While
Chapter 6, Civil Actions and PAB Appeals, of the revised Order notes chac "Tide VII does noc cover sexual
oriencacion" and fails Co explain che difference in appeal options to individual complainants at that point,
the Order does charge O&I with advising that "no appeal rights exist with respect to any allegations in a
complaint of discrimination based on sexua! oriencacion" when acknowledging che receipt ofthe complainc
in wricing.^ According to the Managing Director of O & I , he and his staff "indicate to employees that
the Personnel Appeals Board does noc currendy enforce the protections that prohibit discrimination and
harassment based on sexual oriencacion.""

^GAOOrder27I3.2,Ch. 1.17.

•

"The ban against discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation derives from Executive Order 13.087(3 C.ER. 191 (1999)) which amended
Execulive Order 11,478. 34 Fed. Reg. 12,985 (Aug. 12,1969).
'"Ch. 6, HI (Nole). Tbe OnJcr's explanatory language for complainants in a class action states: "The [tinal) decision shall include a notice of
the right to file a charge with the General Coimsel of the PAB or a civil aclion in US, dislrict court, in accordance with chapler six and the
applicable time limits, except thai no such rights exist with respect to findings involving sexual orientation discrimination."
Order 27132 Ch. 4.114(c).
^'Lcttcrfrom RonaldA. Stroman, Managing Director, O&I (May 11,2007).

Other Changes
The remainder ofthe revisions made to GAO Order 2713.2 either involved changes necessitated by
CRO's name conversion to O & I or conformed procedures to chose ofthe Execucive Branch. In che seccion
ofthe Order on dismissals of complaints, for example, a subsection was added thac allows O&I to dismiss
a complaint thac is "pare ofa clear patcern of misuse of che discriminacion complainc process for a purpose
ocher chan the prevencion and elimination of employmenC discriminacion." To establish evidence of misuse
ofthe process, O&I is co consider multiple complainc filings, prior allegarions chat are similar or identical,
and/or indication the complaint was filed to circumvent ocher adminisCrative processes or retaliate against
GAO's process, or the filing overburdens the discrimination system. The new bases for dismissal bring that
portion ofthe GAO Order in accord wich EEOC regulacions.''
The Board has also previously recommended that the Order include standards for discretionary
dismissal of complaints that form the basis of Charges filed wich PAB/OGC. In che Execucive branch,
che complainanc muse elecc to pursue the non-EEO process and the Agency must inform and advise
complainants oftheir rights in order to ensure that any such election is knowing and voluntary. No such
standards were added to the Order when it was most recently revised.

"GAO Order 2713.2.Ch. 3,1!5(axn).
»*29 CER. il6l4.107(aX9).

Chapter IV: O & I Initiatives
As noted in the Board's 2004 study of O&I, the role that Office plays in Human Capical relaced
programs has been gready expanded beyond the complaint processing and mediation that were the primary
funccions of its predecessor office. The Office was created co cransform che Agency's diversity management
practices and the Managing Director serves as principal advisor Co the Comptroller General on a wide
range of matters involving equal employment opportunity at GAO,'"* As an indication of ics changing role,
in 2001, O&I spenc 70 percenc of ics cime on discriminacion complaint processing; chac figure is now 50
percent
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Ac che rime ofthe Board's 2004 study of O&I, the Managing Director was overseeing the performance
appraisal, promotion and pay systems; reviewing decisions affecting the composition of best-qualified lists,
awards, promotions, reasonable accommodation, benefits, assignments, discipline and terminations; and
was active in the recruitment and hiring processes. The Managing Director of O & l is also charged wich
reviewing and, where appropriace, recommending changes co GAO's human capilal policies and practices.**
His advisory and parcicipacory roles in mosc ofthe Agency's human capical practices and procedures appear
CO be every bic as integral to the personnel workings of GAO now as they were then.
Among the Managing Director's more visible ftinctions are his roles serving as a Stakeholder in all GAO
engagements with a human capital component; concribucing Co che GAO Strategic Plans; holding briefing
sessions and training for managers and employees on diverse issues such as the performance evaluation
syscem, recruiting strategies and techniques; hosting workshops for interns and providing counseling sessions
for them; participating in Diversity Monch accivicies; and, briefing scaff on the Agency's policy on sexual
harassment.
As noted in prior Board reports and earlier in this report, the EEOC cautions that the agency official
responsible for executing and advising on personnel actions cannot also be responsible for managing,
advising, or overseeing the EEO pre-complaint or complaint processes. The Board has long advocated
administrative separation ofthe O&I functions.
The Managing Direclor at GAO is not only active in the development of personnel policies but takes
actions with respecc co employees that may very well form the basis for a complaint in the very system that
he runs. For example, the Managing Director has reviewed performance appraisals and, based on discussions
with other Managing Directors, changes were made in che appraisals. He has also idencified scaff who he
believed should have been on a best-qualified list but were not. In some cases, adjustments were made to
the lists. The Managing Director has also been instrumental in che reversal ofthe disapproval of telework
decisions and che addition of employees to QSI and honor award lisls.
In each ofthese instances, a person who failed co make a besc-qualified Use or who did not get an award
or believed a performance appraisal or some other personnel action to be discriminatory may file a complaint
with O&I. Iflhe complainant were, in fact, alleging discrimination in a personnel action thac che Managing
Direccor had reviewed and adjusced, the complaint would raise the very conflict underlying che EEOC
Direccive and the Board's concerns.

'^Building Diversity in GAO's Senior Executive Service, Hearing Before the House Subcommittee on Federal Workforce, Postal Service, and thc
District of Columbia. Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, 110thCong.(2007)(Testimony of Roruld A. Stroman, Managing Direclor,
Office of Opportunity and Inclusiveness. GAO).
'Stroman Memorandum.
"^GAO Order 0130.1.26, Office of Opportunity and Inclusiveness (Mar. 17,2005).

The Agency has always asserted the small number of discrimination complaincs filed each year as che
reason chat a creation ofa separate unit within O & l would be inefficient. Thac may have been crue in che
past when four or five formal complaints a year were the norm at GAO but 35 complaints of discrimination
were filed in O & I in 2006 and 13 had been filed by mid-2007.
Separation ofthe fiinctions would dispel the nocion of any appearance ofa conflict while allowing the
Managing Direccor to continue che proaccive program of prevencion of discrimination and wide-ranging
approach to equal employment opportunity he has broughc co GAO.

Chapter V: Recommendations
The Board has had a longscanding and genuine inceresC in ensuring the integrity ofthe discrimination
complainc process ac GAO and, over che years, has made a number of recommendations ro the Agency
designed to enhance and fine tune the process. As noted in previous reports, the Agency has adopted many
ofthe Board's recommendations but, as also noced, there concinue Co be issues about which the Board
and Agency have yet to agree. At the conclusion ofthis study, there remain some minor adjustments that
need Co be made, as well as three major areas of concern Co che Board: the potential conflict of inceresc in
the complainc process caused by a serious accretion of duties by O&l's Managing Director; the manner
in which complaincs of discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation are handled; and, the increasing
length of time thac complaints are languishing awaiting final Agency action. The Board makes che following
recommendations to improve the Agency's internal administrative process:
•

A separate unit should be established in which assigned staff^ would devote their time
exclusively to the processing of discrimination complaints, including mediation. The
unit couid be part of O&I for administrative piuposes or be a stand-alone unit but its
staff would not have any responsibility for human capital or personnel issues at GAO.

•

GAO Order 2713.2 should be revised to provide that complaints of sexual orientation
may be appealed to the Personnel Appeals Board in the same manner as other
discrimination complaints.

*

O&I staff should explain to complainants aUeging discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation that they have the option of filing a charge that a prohibited
persotmel practice has occurred with PAB/OGC and that the exercise of such option
fully preserves all appeal rights, including the right to appeal an adverse decision to
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit.

*

If no final agency decision has issued and 120 days has elapsed since the fiiing o f a
complaint, then a letter should be Issued to the complainant explaining the procedures
by which the complainant may immediately seek relief from the Personnel Appeals
Board. The letter should also give a reason for the delay and proffer a realistic
timeframe for completion ofthe Agency's final decision.

*

As soon as possible, O&I should create a survey instrument that is distributed to
everyone who contacts the office. The survey should include a section designed to
elicit the reasons that 80 percent of those contacting O&l ultimately decide not to
pursue a complaint. The survey should be made available in both electronic and
manual formats.

•

Chapter 3, 51(b) of GAO Order 2713.2 shouid be amended to require that a
complainant who is the subject ofan action appealable to PAB/OGC and who has
raised an issue of discrimination is to be advised that he or she must elect the forum in
which to proceed. Any such complainant should be fully apprised oftheir respective
rights and be told that he or she may file a charge with the PAB/OGC within 30 days
ofthe effective date ofthe personnel action and raise the issue of discrimination in
Board proceedings or may file a complaint of discrimination with O&I and begin
the administrative process. Electing the latter process does not necessarily preclude a

subsequent filing with PAB/OGC relating to the personnel action. The explanation of
the choices and their ramifications should he such that it ensures that the employee's
election is both knowing and voluntary. In addition, any such explanation shoidd also
include sufficient information about processing times in O&I and in PAB/OGC to
enable a complainant to make a fully informed decision.

Chapter VI: Appendix
Pursuant to established practice, after the Board approved the O&I draft report, it was circulated for
comment to the Agency, the PAB General Counsel, the Union, and GAO's five diversity councils: the
Advisory Committee for Persons with Disabilities (ACPD); the Asian American Liaison Group (AALG);
Blacks In Government (BIG); the Gay and Lesbian Employee Association (GLEA); and, che Hispanic
Liaison Group (HLG). The comments received follow. In addition, based on su^eslions made by BIG,
GLEA, and the Union, the Board made appropriate changes to the report.

GAO
Advlvorj Coanell for PeraoiM Vflth DlH«blllU«f

April 9,2008
Ms. M. Gail (Jerebenics
Personnel Appeals Board
US Govemment Accountability Office
Suite 560. Union Center Plaza II
Washington, DC, 20648
Dear Ms. Gerebenics:
Thank you for providing me an opportuni^ to comment on the Personnel ^ p e a l s
Board draft report on the OfHce of Inclusiveness and Opportuniiy and the No FEAR
AcL As a member ofthe Elmployee Advisoiy Council for the Advisory Council for
Persons with Disabilities I support all ofthe recommend^ons made in this report
As part of GAO's mi-ssion to make govemment work better, your recommendations to
more clearly articulate the proc«as and options associated to all employeesfilinga
discrimination complaint should provide greater transparency of the process and
efhicate GAO employees allowing for a more informed and comfortable environment
in which to decicte a course of action. In the same light, by supplementing its web
site, the OfBce of Inclusiveness and Opportunity has an opportunity to provide GAO
employees with informaiion which can be accessed easily, anytime. In addiUun, the
collection of information from employees who contact the office could ultimately
support its own operations and services.

Sncerely yours.
^JL*baiU-iI)-TinQru<^
Elizabeth D. Monis
Employee Advisory Council Representative
For the Advisory Coimcil for Persons with Disabilities

Blacks In Govemment
U.S, Govemment Accountability Office
And U.S. Army Coips of Engineers Chapler
P.O. Box 50533
Washington, D.C. 20001
April 14,2008
M. Gail Gerebenics
Personnel Appeals Board
U.S.Govemment AccountabiUty Office
Suite 500
Union Center Plaza 11
Washington, DC 20548
Dear Ms. Gerebenics:
On the behalf of the GAO-USACE chapter of Blacks in Govemment (BIG), I thank you
for the opportunity to comment on this valuable report on GAO's Office of Opportunity
and Inclusiveness (O&l) and its impIementaUon ofthe No FEAR Act. Upon reviewing
this report, we agree with its recommendations and hope that they will be quickly
implemented by the office. The issues raised in this leport, especially concems related
to options for filing discrimination complaints and the timeliness in issuing decisions on
these cases, have been longstanding concems for our chapter, and we have discussed
those matters with GAO managers on several occasions.
All federal agencies are charged with implementing their mission in an efficient and
equitable manner, recognizing that balance is needed between the two. However, upon
reviewing Uiis report, specifically the findings on the discrimination complaint process, it
appears the O&I is currently not meeting either of these goals. For example, the report
mentions that average numbor of days for complaints pending in final action was614, or
over 1 '/^ years, on average. Kurthemiore, the officers and members of BIG have leamed
about how several cases relaced to the Band II restructuring which were filed with O&l
have sUll not been resolved, despite the fact that similar cases filed with the PAB were
settled in the spring of 2007. Therefore, O&l's current process results in GAO employees
having to work in potentially hosUle work environments for long periods of time without
resolutions. These condiUons are among those thai breed issues, such as a lack of
confidentiality and retribution, from which the No Fear Act was design to protect federal
employees. Beyond this, the current process puts into quesUon whether an employee
can obtain good counsel from the office, given that 80% of those soliciting assislance do
not take further administrative action.
Altliough we agreed with all of the recommendations, we would like to soe a refinement
to these that we believe with improve the process. Specifically, we believe that an
individual should be informed about the average complaint resolution Ume for bolh O&I
and the PAB at that point he or she is being counseled, in addition to informaUon on

filing options. We believe that this information is vital to the individual's ability to
detennine the best personal option.
Again, we thank you for the opportuniiy comment and look to the implementation of
recommended changes.
Sincerely,

/sQ^otM'f'yd^^^^
Danielle T. Giese
EAC Representative

GLEA

April 14, 2008
M. Gail Gerebenics
Director, EEO Oversight
Personnel Appeals Board
U.S. Govemment Accountability Office
Union Center Plaza II, Suite 560
820 First Street, N.E.
Washington. D.C. 20002
Dear Ms. Gerebenics:
Thank you for providing GAO's Gay and Lesbian Employee Association (GLEA) an
opportimity to comment on your recent draft report based on your study of GAO's Office
of Opportunity and hiclusiveness (001) and the No FKAR Act. We appreciate your
attention to the issue of equal treatment ofall employees, including lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender employees, and keeping LGBT employees and our colleagues
informed about our rights in the workplace.
While nuyor in-roads have been made in the provision of equal rights and benefits for
LGBT employees and their families working in the private secior and some state and
local governments, progress in this area for federal employees has been minimal. We are
veiy appreciative that GAO's nondiscrimination policy includes sexual orientation and
that we have at least some, if not equal, access to certain benefits, such as being able to
use sick leave lo care for a same-sex partner or spouse in some situations. However^ we
continue to fall behind our colleagues in other areas including some benefits and
protections that are at the discretion of GAO and others that are broader, such as nol
being fUlIy protected from discrimination by federal law, not having any protection from
discrimination based on gender identity, and not being able to access the same benefits
that our married colleagues enjoy, such as being able to have a partner eligible for
coverage insured under an employer-provided health care plan.
We therefore appreciate the Personnel Appeals Board's efforts to recognize and correct
disparities that may exist within GAO's policies. To that end, we endorse your
recommendations to revise GAO Order 2731.2 to provide that complaints of
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation may be appealed to thc PAB in the same
manner as other discrimination complaints and to have O&I staff explain to
complainants alleging discrimination on the basis of sex\ial orientation that they have the
option of filing a charge with PAB that a prohibited persormel practice has occurred and
that the exercise of such option fully preserves all appeal rights.

Additionally, we noted with interest that GAO is required imder the No FEAR Act to
collect and report data on discrimination complaints in a number of categories. While we
understand thai the acl does not require GAO to collect and report data on
discrimination complaints on the basis of sexual orientation or gender identity, we
believe it would be worthwhile for GAO to voluntarily track and report this data, so that
GAO, its employees, and the public could have a better understanding of the magnitude
ofthis issue.
Thank you again for yoiu* attention to these issues and for the opportimity to be a part of
your efforts to make GAO a model agency for all employees.
Sincerely,

j^A>^.iL

f^^_>,\^

Beverly Ross
Member, GLEA Executive Committee

g^-^^ear

!f^
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April 16, 2008

Ornce of General Counsel

Ms. M. Gail Gerebenics
Director of Oversight
Personnel Appeals Board
U.S. Govemment Accountability Office
820 First Street, N.E., Suite 560
Washinglon, D.C. 20002

Dear Ms. Gercbencis:
This is in responsetoyour letter of March 14, 2008 forwarding a draft copy ofthe
Oversight Report ofthe Personnel Appeals Board (PAB or Board). In the section designated
"Other Changes," the Report states that the "Board has also previously recommended that the
Order include standards for discretionary dismissal of complaints that form the basis of Charges
filed with the PAB/OGC" and notes that the Order did not include such standards. Reporl at 20.
While recognizing that GAO Order 2713.2 ch 3 5(b) refers to theOfficeof Opportunity and
Inclusiveness (001) Managing Director discrelion to dismiss such complaints, I do not believe,
bused on the following analysis, that the reguiatory scheme contemplates such authority.
Therefore, 1 am submitting these commenis in order to address this potential point of contusion
in the complex relationship between the OOl and PAB/OGC processes.
The mechanism for processing discrimination claims of GAO employees is an amalgam
ofthe Board's regulations at 4 CFR §28.95 etseq. and GAO Order 2713.2 {Discrimination
Complaint Process^Otficx). The regulatory complaint process is bifijrcated based upon the
nature ofthe underlying personnel action, Specifically, with regard to removals, demotions, and
other adverse actions which the employee believes were due in whole or in part to unlawful
discrimination, the regulations stipulate that the complainant may, in the first instance, elect to
seek relief c'J/Acr at 0 0 1 (for the discrimination claims) or trom the PAB (for the discrimination
The Order defines "adverse action" as referring only to major personnel adions, a usage which
comports with the practice under the Civil Service Reform Act. Sec Order, ch.3(2). For
purposes ofthese comments, "adverse action" refers only to major personnel actions.
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and other claims), but not both. Scr4 CFR {f28.98(cKI); Order, ch. 3(2). Inthccascofa
nonadvcrsc action, such as a non.selection for promotion or reassignment, which thc ct>mplainanl
believes was due in whole or in part Io unlawfiji discrimination, lhc complainant must first seek
relief from OOl conceming thc discrimination claims before pursuing any other remoly. See
4 CFR §28.98(a).
However, even where an employee has cither elected (adverse actions) or has been
required {nonatlverse actions) to pursue a remedy ior the discrimination claims at OOl. he/she
can uHimatdy obtain Board review of the discrimination claims, as well as any related
nondiscrimination claims, by filing a charge wilh the General Counsel within thirty days after
GAO rejects the a>mplainl in whole or in part, or issues a final decision upon OOl's
investigation, or after 120 days from the date of filing the fomiat complaint with OOl if GAO
fails to issue a final GAO decision. Sec 4 CFR §28.98(b) and (cK2); Order, ch. 6(4Ha). The
claim is thereafter processed under thc Board's regulations goveming the investigation of
charges. See 4 CFR §28.98(cXl); Order, ch. 6(4Xb).
Consistent with the regulatory scheme outlined above, if an employee elects to challenge
an adverse action with the PAB. then he or .she cannot thereafter pursue a remedy for claims
arising from the same aclion at OOl. Therefore, that Office has no choice hut to dismiss any
complaint filed under Ihese circumstances.
Conversely, thc employee seeking lo challenge a nonadversc action on the grounds that it
was due in whole or in part to discrimination mwii file a complaint wilh OOl lirst belbrc coming
to the PAB/OGC under the conditio(i.s sel forth in 4 CFR §28.98(b). A premature filing of a
charge with thc PAB in this instance docs not deprive thc OOl of jurisdiction and it Ihcrcforc
does not have the discrelion to dismiss thc complaint even in ihe face ofan improperly filed PAB
charge.
Finally, where the conditions in 4 CFR §28.98(b) are present, and the employee property
files a charge with the PAB/OGC after having initially pursued relief from OOl, then
OOl must dismiss thc complaint that had been filed there. In any event, in no instance does OOl
have discretionary authorily lo dismiss a complaint in response to a charge having been filed at
thc PAB/OGC.
Sincerely,

C»-^c.^u

UJA^PCJCC^

Anne Wagner
General Counsel

The PAB regulation provides ihat if a discrimination claim filed at OOl relates to nondiscrimination claims within thc PAB's jurisdiction, a charge filed pursuant to 4 CFR §28.98{b)
will be deemed a timely appeal ofthe nondiscrimination claims. 4 CFR §28.98(cX2).

May 21.2008

M. Gail Gerebenics
Director, EEO Oversight
Personnel Appeals Board
U.S. Govemment Accountability Office
Union Center Plaza II, Suile 560
820 First SU^et, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
Dear Ms. Gerebenics,
Thank you for providing thc GAO Employees Organl7.atlon wltli the opportunity to
comment on your draft report conceming tho Offico of Opportimity and Inclusiveness
and the No FEAR Act We commend PAB in its efforts to provide oversi^t of GAO's
regulations, pnx;edures, and practices relaling to laws prohibiting discriminad<Hi in
empluymeiiL
We share PAB's particular concems and belief that GAO's Office of Opportunity and
Inclusiveness (O&I) needs greater transparency, oversight, and accountability. O&I
provides counsol to employees filing discrimination complaints while concurrently
advising management about Ihese complaints, which we beiieve ia a conflict of interest
Tliis dual role brings into question the independence of OAI and, more importantly, the
overall legitimacy and faimess of Lhc inlemal adjudication process. While GAO may
need to have the advice and counsel of a manager on diversity issues, it also needs an
office to process employees' complaints lliat is independent of management Without
such an organizational structure, it is probable that employees pursuing claims against
the agency will bo at a disadvantage. Indeed, GAO reported that 635 employees
contacted O&l for counseling between 2002 and 2007 but only 124 chose to pursue their
claims through the administrative process, raising questions about wheiher employees
are receiving independent guidance and support in pursuing their claims. In addition
since 2004, O&I has promised, but has not provided, information on why those who
chose not to pursue their claims made such decisions, lending rrodcncc to perceptions
that the current process for employee discrimination complaints is not adequate.
A further concern about O&I is the adequacy of its staffing reaourcest In testimony
before a congressional subcommittee in May of 2007, thc former General Counsel for
PAB stated that the staff of O&l had not exceeded 5 employees during GAO's workforce
restructuring despite having servico rosponsibtlity for moro than 3,000 employees. This
official went on to stale tliat resources were so inadequate Ihat there were substanUal
delays in processing discrimination complaints such that some complaints lingered for
years without a final agency decision, some employees never recoivod final agency
decisions at all, and others elected to forego thoir claims of discrimination completely
because the offico was imrcsponsive. Our position is that employoos have a right to a

fair and timely resolution oftheir complaints. Currently, O&l appears to be unable to
provide such resolution.
Additionally, the report highli^ts a number of other noteworthy concerns:
•

Untimely final decisions. From the information provided in Table 1 (page 12),
although employees are constrained by strict timelines in filing grievances,
GAO management appears to be consistently untimely in its action with no
apparent consequences. GAO Order 2713.2 directs the agency to issue a final
decision within 90 days of receipt of the investigation file, but GAO's average
time for a final decision is 614 days. Although PAB recommends that
complainants be notified after 120 days if no final agency decision has been
made, GAO's Employee Organization recommends that such a communication
inform the employee of why a decision has not been made and how much
more time is needed to render a decision, as well as how the employee may
Immediately seek relief from PAB.
• Handling ofsexual orientation discrimination claims. Despite previous
recommendations from PAB, management has not revised its orders to allow
complaints of discrimination based on sexual orientation to be appealed to
PAB in the same manner as other discrimination complaints.
• I^ack of tmn^arcncy. Management does not appear to be meeting its
responsibilities to provide clear information to employees aboul their rights
and possible options in .socking resolution oftheir grievances or how these
rights and options aro affected by tlie type of complaint being filed. The report
recommends that GAO orders be revised to require that a complainant who
has raised an issue of discrimination should be advised of his/her riglits and
options for pursuing such claims with cither O&I or PAB, including the
ramifications ofthis choice. Additionally, the report notes that those alleging
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation have thc option of pursuing
such a claim with PAB as a "prohibited personnel practice," an option that
fully preserves all appeal rights. The report recommends that O&I staff
explain this option to such complainants.
Wc agree with PAB that these situations need to be remedied and support all of PAB's
recommendations. Wc appreciate the work of PAB in bringing these issues to light and
thank you for providing an opportimity for the GAO Employees Organization to
comment

La Due
Chair, Interim Council,
GAO Employees Organization, IFPTE

United SU.CeB tiovemment AccounC&bUlty OtElce
Wuhlnffton, DC 20548

May 23,2008
Ms. Beth L Don
Executive Director
Personnel Appeals Board
UCP TI, Suite 580
820 First Street, N.R
Washington, D.C. 20002
Dear Ms. Don:
This letter responds to the Personnel Appeals Board's (Board) report on The No
F'EIAR Act We appreciate the opportunity to provide conunents on the Board's
reconunendations. I have shared the draft report with appropriate GAO officials and
our responses to the recommendations are simimarized below.
1. A separate unit Hhoold be established in which assigned | 0 & I | stafT would
devote their time exclusively to the processing of discrimination
complaints, including mediation.
We disagree with this recommendation. The report argues that a separate unit
within O&I should be established to exclu.sively handle discrimination complaints
because, unlike in previous years, when on average O&J received 4.5 formal
discrimination complaints per year, 35 complaints of dLscrinunatton were filed in
2006 and 13 had been filed by mid-2007. However, of the 35 complaints filed in
2006, 20 of those complaints were filed by one complainant, and 14 were filed as a
result ofthe Band II reorganization. Of tho 13 complaints fded in 2007, 10 were
flled by the same complainant who filed 20 complaints in 2006 (GAO has settled
all complaints flled by that one person). The factors that caused the unusually
hig^ number of complaints filed in 2006 and 2(X)7 are not likely to repeat
themselves in the future because thc Band II reorganization is now complete, and
as thc PAB report notes, GAO Order 2713.2 was revised to allow O&I to dismiss a
complaint that is "part of a clear pattem of misuse of the discrimination complaint
process..." Thus, as of May 12,2008, O&I has received five discrimination
complaints. We believe that this is the more likely pattem for the foreseeable
future.
2. GAO Order 2713.2 should be revised to provide that complaints of sexual
orientation may be appealed to tlie Personnel Appeals Board in the same
manner as other discrimination complaints.

We believe it is appropriate to handle discriniination complaints in the same
manner as In the KxecuUve Branch. As the PAB Report poirta o u t the Equal
Elmploymcnl Oitportunily Commission (EEOC) (the executive branch counterpart
to the PAB for adjudication of discrimination complaints) does not enforce the
protections that prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation, since sexual
oricntatiOTi is not included among the categories for protection addressed by "ntie
VII. The Office of Persormel Management (OPM) also has noted that employees
and appUcants may not seek relief for aUegations of discrimination based on
sexual orientiUion from the K¥X)C. See OPM Publication entiUed 'Addressing
Sexual Orientation Discrimination in Federal Civilian Employment A Guide to
Employee's Rights" (available on the OPM website).
However, as tine PAB Report indicates, the Merit Systems Protection Board
(MSPB) and the Office of Special Counsel (OSC) (counterparts to thc PAB for
purposes of addresising prohibited personnel praicUces), do address allegations of
discrimination based on .sexual orientation as a prohibited personnel practice in
accordance with OPM's interpretation of protections covered by the ClvU Service
Reform Act
Uke the MSPB and OSC, the PAB currentiy addresses allegations of
discrimination based on sexual orientation when alleged as a prohibited
personnel practice. We believft tiiat until such time as TiUe VD is amended to
include "sexual orientation" aa a protected category, thc PAB should continue to
address allegations concerning sexual orientation as prt^blted personnel
practices.

3. O&I staff should explain to complalnanta alleging discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation thAt they have thc option of fliinf; a charge
t h a t a prohibited personnel practice lias occurred with PAB/OGC and
that the exercise of such option fully preserves all appeal rlghta,
Including the right to appeal an adverse decision t o the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit.
We have no objections to this recommendation, but suggest that the notification
state thai complainants have the option of filing a charge with the PAB/OGC if
Ihey believe a prohibited personnel practice has occurred with respect lo their
sexual orientation claim. As written by tiic PAB il implies that all such claims
should also be considered aa prohibited personnel practices.
4. If no nnal agency decision has Issued and 120 days haa Issaed and 120
has elapsed since the fUlng of a complaint, then a letter should be tsaned
to the complainant explaining the procedures by which the complainant
may Immediately seek relief from the Personnel Appeals Board.
We agree with this recommendation.
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5. As soon as possible, O&I should create a survey Instrument that is
distributed to everyone who contacts the office. The survey should
include a section designed to elicit the reasons that 80 percent of those
contacting O&l ultimately decide not to pursue a complaint. The survey
should be made available in both electronic and manual formats.
We agree with this recommendation.
6. Chapter 3(b) of GAO Order 2713.2 should be amended to require that a
complainant who is subject of an action appealable to PAB/OGC and who
has raised an issue of discrimi nation is to be advised that he or she must
elect the forum in which to proceed.
We agree with this recommendation.
ifyou have any questions or need additional infonnation, please contact me at 202512-6606 or via e-mail al hPrkm.-mnc<agao.gov. Again, thank you for Ihe opportunity
to provide these comments.

Sincerely youra.

Cynthia C. lleckmann
Chief Human Capital Officer
c c Joan Hollenbach,GC
Ron Stroman, O&I
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